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5! PRACTICAL HENRY FORD. 

Practical Philantfiropy Practiced By 

Employing Men With Great Physical 

* Handicaps. 

Henry Ford, diftoverer and 

of the "Tin 

thee man- 

Lizzie,” has al- ufacturer 

ways been regurded’ as a practical 

man. 

And, he al- 

relief 

that 

with what 

the 

not satisfied 

ready has accomplished for 

of mankind, ft now 4s reported he 

has established in his fmmense factor 

jes a form of practical philanthropy. 

field 

and setting 

entering a that offers opportuni 

ties an example for other 

follow 

to both themselves and thelr 

It Ford, 

gives work to men in 

manufacturers to with benefit 

employ es, 

Henry who is said that 

thousands of his 

had his jobs class 

al nt 

orders said 

various pl has ALS, 

fled from a physi standgx 

i i i 

refuse «& 

3.338 kinds re 

tO never man: Works 

he is physieally import because 

In Henry Ford's shops thet 

men with b 

with only ong 

a cf DAS BY 

Business Men's Association Meets, 

mittee in 

ate 

It 

scale, 

also decid 

the 

was 

sentative of said fa- 

vor the formatson league 

So nson 

————— I PAB BAAD, 

Accidentally Shot, 

Franklin Si of 

Mr. and Mrs Jacob Sharer, on Monday 
Jacob and rer, Sons 

hunting 

The 

home 

morning 

the Sharer 

to eall the 

bell. The 

unusual had 

and started 

some 

tripped 

were 

mother wishing 

the 

farm 

boys Tang 

boys presumed something 

happened at the home 

homeward on the run. In 

the vounger brother 

lin 

carryi 

Srnar 

and fell 

v 

shot- 

ve shot 

the older |! 

The 

Laomgweil. 

gun he 

boglged 

the 

Dr. 

thers tes r in 

groin. wound was dressed by 

MS 

Formula. 

reride red 

day 

Coune's New 

Emile 

miliar formula. 

In is 

has su hia fa 

“J ver 

CER 

i 

ote.” he has way, put the 

shorter and Oh, beil 

I'm welll™ 

— 

‘855 Training as Teschers at States 

The School of Flu at 

Pennsylvania 

fled the 

John M. 

ast summer, 

ment of A566 students, 

now Lan 

Biate College hos 

Er 

or sr nl de 

Justi 

recommendation esidont 

Thomag for is VE 

for it has a total enrolls 

all of them pre- 

paring for positions ss teachers, 

enrollment fgures, Just 

notineed, show tht the new school 

ranks fourth in the matter of enroll- 

ment in the six undergrs sehools 

of the college. Engineering, Liberal 

Arte and Agriculture the only 

schools with greater enrollments, 

The new school gives confess in age 

sioultural education. home economics 

teicher training and vocational home 

eoonopdes, cand is tite result of coms 

bining these previonsly existing de 

partments. Dean © Will Grant Cham- 

bers states that thére nm an 

oven distetbution of students in the 

four classes. Thote are 1 weniors. 91 

juniors, #5 sophomores and, 46 fresh- 

men. The dntlee  liegr enrolment 

this year Will reach 3260, it 1k thought. 
————— AG. 

The Gentre Reporter, $1.50 & year 

Collage an- 

fate 

re 

lof the Centre County W. C. T. U. was 
| . “ 
{held in Trinity Reformed church, Cen- 

  {guest of honor, 

i ifamentary 

i bout 

| guests 

| Mrs. Mary 
i 1¢ i into 

newly 

f vention 0 

{sont to soldiers and saflors in hospitals 

| session. 

ed and spoke words of 

and 

repre~ | 

1. woman be on every election board; 

| that 

lehurch member for W. ( 

{we go back to first principles of 

ground hogs on | 

church of Jesus Christ 
dinner 

i 

| tre Hall; 

Lronte: soldiers and saliors, Mrs. Anna 

| Steve rr. Aaronsburg. 

{ ance ¢ 

svery ! Sunday 

| Blanchard; 

14 | pence,
 

He | 
{lege 

almost | 

COUNTY W. C. T. U, CONVENTION, DEATHS, 

MoKINNEY.—8aturday evening; at 

9:30 death took from among her 

friends Miss Sadie M. McKinney, who 

died at the home Mrs 

Edward Glenn, at the Branch, near 

Lemont, where she made 

for a part of the time, Miss McKin- 

ney had been in delioate health for 

some time due to nephritis. She was 

a daughter of Willlam McKinney and 

was born in MiMlin county. The de- 

ceased lived In Centre Hall for a num- 

Thirty-Elghth Aunnaj Convention Held 

In Reformed Chureh Thursday and 

Friday—State President Present. of her nlece 

The thirtyeighth annual convention 
her home 

Hall, 

tember 

Friday, Sep- 

Rebocoa 

and 

21. Miss 

president, presided at 

Mrs. Ella M. George. 

tre Thursday 

20 and 

Rhoads, 

all the 

State 

county 

meetings;   
wos 

Her address and pare 

President of Pennsylvania, 

a tender, kind-hearted who 

| during the period of her life when she 

had strength was devoted to helping 

others. 8he wis a member of the 

the ' Presbyterian church from youth and 

drills were interesting and woman. 

helpful. 

Ten unions were represented by a- 

thirty and visitors. 

Mrs. R. 

in 

deleguteg 

P. 

iL 

welcomed 

gracious manner, {When able was always an attendant 

of Philipsburg. upon the the 

Mrs. Keener, deceased two sisters—Mprs. Mary Good - 

pastor and wife 

cotivention church, showed keen inter- Meyers, of Sunbury. 

as host of the | The body of the 

address with brought to Centre Hall and on Wednes 

Campbell 

most 

Morgan, services. There survive 

responded. Rev, and 

elected of the hart of Centre Hall, and Mrs. Hannah 

the work and deceased was 
est in 

convention prefaced his 

rity greetings to delegates and vis- day morning 

{held from her home, Rev. J M. Kirk- 

funeral services 

officiating. Interment 

at local 

laws. Duets by members i Miss McKinney was aged sevenly 

C antl-satoon su- patrick H 

srintendent, 

Rev Thompson, 

spoke length on en- made in the cemetery. 

cement of 

Rev. Kirkpatrick, and Years. four months and twenty days 

wy Y. P 

helped to make the cone 

a solo by 

playiet given | B's were —————— 

that " WAGNER May, ten 

joid daughter of Mr. and Mm E 

the coun- of Potters Mills, 

of Sunday 

the 

we FF rining 

HUOCONES, iny 

The of members 

A 

gained 

number in ton Wagner, 

present is 566 number the paremtal home morning 

for 

of 

“Trio teams” were urged | 

pions were after an illness of bug few 

from pleurisy. 

a 

Signal. official the 
TT U 

every 

the Organ 

Interment was made Tuesday fore- 

union and schools. 

135,000 new members for 

of the W. 

ennsyivania, 

1024. 

J. PF 

United Evangelical church, 

conducted by Rev 

tor of the 

'of which denomination the 

members, 

the 

brothers, 

Bingman. pas- 

0th the anniversary 

surviving 

treasurer reported $257.00 in the the 

$431.00, 

Convention, ip October, 

Rhoads, 

Philipsburg. 

parents are Beside ps 

enforcemnt fund, rents there survive babe a ®ster, 

Catherine. and two 

and Chester, {as lellefonte. and 

Morgan, were named ——— 

hedegrates LEITZELL. ~—Harold Roy 

hans made by the ,..., 5 Spring Mills, March 18, 
i. were displayed 

together with 

Lait zed 

beautiful 1885 

D. A 

comvention. 

afg 

I and passed out of this life at Sterling, Col 

1823, at 

of 3% years. 5 months and 18 days 

was married to Miss Lillian 

June 16, 1908. They their 

in Chicago, Il, and failing health com- 

and orado, September 7. the age 

He nshine and comfort bags wil} be 

afternoon, 

drill in 

officers 

George, on Friday 

a splendid parliamentary 

ch £ £3 of 

made 

with election mn polled him to seek the climate of Colo- 

president mado that he might 
Mrs. F. M. Flish- . even this failed 

presidént: Mrs. Nannie Wi. poo Love to mourn their loss his pa 

corresponding secretary; Mrs 

Mrs 

Rhoads was re-elected be restored 

he ¢ ing year 
the coming year, and he slipped awny 

vice 

linms, 
# 

rents. James and Amanda 

his wife 8 Lidge. 

P Knoll 

Louise Tingue 

V recording secretary Millmont. and Bust 

Ledtnedl, 

Samuel 

On 

treasurer Paul and 

Hi, 

brothers, 

of Chicago, 

and tw, 

Anna 

the 

Unionville, and 

Hall, 

infants present and adopted by the W 

TO FRY .- 
A reception Capt. W 

Hall union followed Thursday evening's 
passed 

The 

Laitacdl, with 

Mary Drumm, Centre were many friends 

— 

Mma 

H. 

AWAY 

of 

and 

wife of 

Mills 

after 

Cram 

Fry, of Pine Grove 

at 

several 

Hebeoea 

to delegates by Centre 

her home 

of 

She 

ministers were introduc- flineag months 
spociragoement 
necting . : them heart 

Ww. CO 
daughter of Hugh 

land Laurimore. early settlers of Fer- 

township. She 

1849 and was educated In 

troutie 

noted the progress of the and Rebecca Gi 
TU 

Recommendations: 

made in last few Years 

That a W. C 
Aug- 

the 

guson was born 

ust 23. 
made to enlist 

YALL: 

effort be every 
Pine 

that ne 

Ww. Co y 

u rayer and that pt. SeeGITAYEr ane 1883, and was the mother of threw sons 

we work for world-wide prohibition, as 
«Dr. Hugh L . ro. h “Dre ot} Fry. of Jackson, Mich. 

the W, C..T. U. tas the dest, B., of Rock Springs and A. Fred 
of any organisation outside the 

on the old homestead farm. She 

the last of her generation. 
The following superintendents of de! 

N 3: L. T. L.Mrs most zealous member of the 

i » Vere . a . A ™, 

TE 2 Ram 1 . YL B terfan church for 64 years, having 

ot CE Rute a ge: wimg, (Do identified With all the activities 

Mew C. J Cut IA * "of the church and Sunday school She 
Flower Mission, Mra. 8. W. 8mith, 

possessed a generous disposition and 

Y. P. B. Mrs. Charles ; : 
was most charitable, Coming from an 

brick, Bellefonte: publicity, Mrs ‘ 
: old line Democratic family she inherit- 

Henry. Phitipsburg: evangelistic, Mrs ' : 

. ed the party tradRions and when Wo- 

Nettie Barhart, Bellefonte; Christian mon. were given the ballot sh 
‘ ere y © 

citizenship. Mrs. Robert Beach, Belle- © . 
prompt in registering and the first one 

’ 

to cast her vote on election morning 

fihe is sadly missed by her busband, 

Capt. W.' H. Fry, and the filowing 

step-children: C. M. Fry and Mrs T. 

A. Mallory, Altoona; Mrs. C. M. Dale 

College ; anti-narcotics, Mrs, Stats Colle R. D.: Mrs J. F. Kim- 

Phiitips, Aaronsburg: 8. T. 8 
and the aforemen- 

I. Mme Frank Gardner. State College! ¥ » Boal % 

y tioned sons. . 
Mrs. W. A. Broyles, State Col- 

————— 

BURD. After an illness of three 

years, Ezra Burd, of Millheim, passed 

—Mrs. Mary A. MOrgan, . (he beyond Tuesday afternoon of 
last week, He was born In Aarons 

3 ’ yin y 

Mrs Julin Parsons. a in burg October 26, 1858, a son of William 

"dm oti M FR "and Sevilla Burd and was therefore 

* aged 64 years. 10 months and 23 days 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wert, Mrs. Claude y 
We CM Allie Bitner : He was a consistent and faithful mem- 

Oe Nr y ber of the Ewangelical church and a 
Runville—Mrs, Ida Witmer, i ; 

. w member of the Millheim L 0 0 FPF 
Spring Mille-Rev. and Mrs. C. 4 He ia vad by his wife and one 

Catherman. . » 

State Colloge—Mrs. ¥. P. Knoll, Mrs, rother 

BM. Stuart, Mra J. E. Rupp Mass XO wore. held at the 

Mary Hoffer, house on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
Blanchard Mra, George Hendrick, cted by Rev. C. B Snyder. Ine 

Miss Anna Bechdel, Mra, V. C. Ridge, the Fairview 
Hellafonte—Miss  Rebeorn Rhoads Savant made in 

Mrs. Ambrose Schmidt, Mre Charles 

Garbrick,. Mra. Edward Struble, Dr. 

and Mrs, Weston. 

nn 

a Grove Mills academy and 

Bhe united in marciage to 

W. H. Fry on Christmas day, 

Bea ~ 

was 

consecration | 

ach” 
’ 

re oh 
is 

She was a 

Presby - 

Cen- 

Gar- 

was 

medical temper- 

Mrs. Mary Morgan, Philipsburg: 

Miss Anna Bechdel 

B. of 

se hooks, 

medal contests, Y. P 

Hinte 

Catharine 

Delegates in Attendance, 

Philipsburg 

Mrs, Moffatt. 

Unionville Mm, 

a — 

GILLEN, — Mrs. 
widow of the late William Gillen, died 

Aarondghurg—Mrs. Anna M. Btover, , Mrs. W. 
Mme, Catharine Philips. at the home of her daughter 

Centre Hall—Mrs, F. M. Fisher, Mra. . 
i. P. Campbell,   

ber of years where she was Known as | 

Ernest | 

Charles Burd, of Bouth Du-J 

Margaret Gillen, 

LYCEUM COURSE THIS WINTER. 

| List of Attractions Dates 

nounced by 

guarnntors of 

and Ane 

Committee, 

The 

COlUrse 

local 

the 

thus 

in 

Lyceum 

met recently council 

chamber and elected the old eommii- 

fee this and 

to 

tO serve agnin were your 

instructed to attend work 

the 

the 

Liam 

The 

follows: 

H H long- 

and D 

Prof. C. | 

sier, 

in 

officers of 

EM 

future yews also 

Commitee 

Huyelt, 

well, Rev, 

Bradford, 

Fuhrman, 

Are as 

Dir. 

yumm 

presidents 

DK 

and treasurer 

presddent 

M. C. 

vate 

socretary 

gistant secretary 

committees also uppointed 

following: COC 

Rev, J. 

sistanis the 

H 1. Ebright, 

Rev. J. FP. Bingman 

L. Smith 

further 

and T, Other appointmer 

and business w be affect 

iat the 

filly 

next regular meeting Lie 

SOven guari 

and 

Male 

Attractions 

National 

| Novembee 16, 1823 

The Philippine 

| December 11, 

Thelr Dates 

Quarta The   
wore | 

was | 

months | 

died nt} 

hougs | 4 

i 
Goal for pnoon in Zion Hill cemetery, services | 

- EE 

Pushing Road Construction, 

Kaempfer 

hie | 

bat 

Laitzell, of § 

1s 1 

# 

Bsn i 

rheunmna~- § 

was al 

. of « 

half interest 

William Joh 

parce 

of 

Cherry 

ent 

of 

an acres J 

tun and 

Rod and 

why eXpect 

the 

Danville 

ville, to place a permanent 

camp there in near futur 

- i sow 

State Forest Tree Nursery Expanding 

A 

are 15.466.559 

ahowa that thers 

tho 

carvful estimate 

state forest 

This 

forest 

treveg in 

tree nursery at Clessr field a 

the largest number in any tree 

nursery in Pennsylvania 

During the past thirteen Years 

more 

em 

| pursery, ag a total expense of $38.542.- 

17. This shows that 

raised the small 

thousand There is 

sory in the country that has produced 

such good seedlings at 

During the past 

gory been 

than thirteen and one-half mil- 

treeg have been shipped from 

the trove Were 

of $1.58 

probably 

at gal 

ne nur 

80 ow. a cost 

wo yours the pure 

in sige from 

is run to full ca- 

haw increased 

Bb to 9 acres, and If it 

pacity 7.000 000 trees can be produced 

The the year 

be 1.800.006 

annually 

1923 will 

trees The leading trees that are grown 

in the nursery are pine. pitch 

pine, Scotch pine and Norway epruce 
EAA ———————— A 

And now we are drier than 

since the W. CT. U. convention. 

output for 

approximately 

white 

ever, 

Centre Hall September 7th, 1838, mak 

ing her age 86 years, and 9 daye She 

waa united in marriage to William GlU- 

on who preceded her fn death sixteen 

years ago. Buwrviving her are four 

ohidren: Mra W. H. Doll and BEd. 

ward Gillen, both of Bellefonte; Char- 
om of Vandergrift, and Augustus, of 

Willameport. She was the nest mem- 

ber of a family of Ave children 

EMERICK. « Mra, Julian Bmerick. 

widow of the fate Samuel K. Smeriek, 

died at the home of her nloce. Mrs 

Pearson, near Unjonvilie, Thursday of 

ast week. Interment wag made on 

Bunday near Unionville Mrs Emer. 

ok bwifore marriage was Miss Julia 

Alexander. She was aged within» 
few duys of seventy-two yews,   

| 
{ 
! 

i 

i 

now 

a 

V4 i 

hin 

{reonsburg 

the 

i 
 ArTaagYe 

{ tha 

in 

W. iv 

Gross 

H 

Friday, | 

| State, Saturday, October 20 

j attraction 

i between 

ie levens 

{| p00 Poreons 
: 
in umber it 

the i 

| 

| Commenoe, 

Enlistments 
i 
3 
i § 
§ 
i vholve 

i 

3 

ments are open in the 9th Corps Area, 

i 
Cheers 

sy {Cherrington 

vided 

we on 

from 

i Stat yoprye | 22LALY i a 

¥ 

1 

| pines 

w 

EO 

  

tween the ages of 18 and 21 years are 

required to ght consegt papers signed 

by their parents before they 

on 

hasty exhibitions of nasty temper and 

Ce 

al. : 

quarters at 

8rd Corps Area with headquarters at 

Daltimore, Maryland, Young men be- 

Giress-—{iressman, 

ev. Daniel of 

Centre Halp Reformed Charge and 

the Pittsburgh 

Mildred 

at 

Cress, former pastor TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
FROM ALL PARTS. 

The PINK LABEL this week. 

Serving a charge in 

girict, and Anna Ciressman, 

united in marriage Herminie 

{ Wednesday). 

of Re 

nim 

sterday 

ye iny frie ' 3 re 4 Fhe many friends Vv. Gress in On Monday morning George 

left Hall 

0, Ben- 

section wish and his bride nes 

thon, 

Contre for a short vaca- 

Lid Taig wd PT en . h hnppiness through , Hie going cast 

pont 
Perry Koonsman, at Mills 

selle of household 

of 

The following, clipped from the Potters 

Morning Review, together | Who advertised public 

# note-~the last paragraph-—re- goods, ete, on Baturday afternoon 

to the bride this week, has canceled the sale 
Fring 

boen 

Ai 

the Rev. 

irk-Manor 

churches, 

Wednesday 

Invitations have fnaued ‘or 

Miss 

Miss 

become a 

Delsie Morris, of Spring Mills, 

g 
» 

0 Busquehanna mare ired Cross has 

i He 
frase 

ge student in 

rininie and panel | Unversity Bhe is a from 

Bohoot. 

graduate 

w of Denm and {the Gregg Township Vocational 

wrison City Reformed the 
The 

Bellefonte on 

Decker Brothers broke ground 
in i, > 5 

. . in the Bpring street side 
home of the of the bride. : 

{of their 
of | 

i the 

newly acquired 

for 

up-to-date garage 

the 

property from 

the of 

with apartments 

socond and third foors, 

H 

Was 

GG, Gressman and Mrs. Gressmonn, 
Canman estate erection 

nd The Rev. 8. M., Dwitzel, of 
“an 

pity, will perform the oer- 
on 

frumnedi- 

friends 

Harri- 

Gross | 

presence of the 

nnd immaedinte of Cleve Eungard. east Centre of 

at 

has 

caller this 

He 

Leghorn 

reside at a business 

Mr 

Heformed 

Ok 

flock 

he 

thing 

last week 

of White 

declares, 

day a 

| nice hens 

which, about the best 

the 
i number 

are 

paving about farm these 

days 
ng woman   The body of Clarence Dorman 

Miftinburg Borough Coun- 

pres- 

{ident «f the 

cil, was found in a creek near his 

A Jury had 

s death from his own act while In 

Mr. 

the 

qT decinred he OTe 
| | 
$ 

ire 
“The Od Oaken Bucket” 

tram : Hall 

an excessive  despondent mood 

| Dorman bore a good reputation 

he 

in 

of Centers 
community in which lived 

2. W. and J 

MoQuistion 

street 

M. Hagen have leased 

Carriage Nop on 

Bellefonte, and will 

sage handling the 

Ths 

Ki Paige and 

young 

John G 
Bath 

the 

of 

aK 

men are 

I. carpenter Hagen, 

Large Crop of Apples. Mills. are energy 

horough knowledge and train- 

automobile and tire busi 

ng of 

partieg 

on the part 

office in both 

will soon ils 

There 

between 

have 

is much days 

done now and the 

November election and success depends 

im the natural tc hustls 

for 

wide-awake 

ability 
year 

vest this ye t hig is no time the 
ix feERvier | : 

¥ 48 Lhe mans 

stern box 

this latier 
beautiful buck 

P 

on 

doer ——g and a 
F 

motorists 

se GOO 

were observed by Geary and 

of fellow a rm 

to the Seven 

The 

Mountains, one day 

week deer ware seen at me————— 
Ticket is Family Affalr, 8 -B 

foX » eT otters Mills, 

tf caused Mr 

til the 

and to think 

“herring. | 8. 

mountain home, above 

to the 

to count the 

ibie’s 

- Close public road 

davs 

BOT. 

worse of the 

Geary 

of 
ominated for office 

township. Columpia | UP pening the deer 
” bi » 

nt primary election of his license 

Flows { 

auditor and While driving {Oweriand sedan 

Milton, Mrs 

Miilheim, struck 

an 

Lida 

a Chevrolet 

gotar Cherrington | near MoCloskey, of 
* x 2 
Cherrington for 

Pa 

elocd bons, 

car park- 

fron ; ul Cherring- 

William 

and Fred i 

director 

od along the road he sedan was up- 

y ‘ g h ; 
inspector of set and badly damaged, but the ox 

children 

PA 

bruises 

for 

for 

aq 

ington constable panis—Mrs. MciCoskey's two 

sehool and her parents. Mr. and Mrs 

Musser—escapod with 

A 

probably due i, the glare of the lights 

severe 

Homecoming Day for State. 

Fifteen 
car was approaching and Jt was 

wall 

Stal 

for 

thousand poopie be pro- 

ed a § “ale accommodations by Col that the parked car wag not observed. 

The 

‘dey from 
game 

Navy 

20, 

Homecoming Day Penn 

The chief 

football 

the 

room for 

or 

will 

road through Buffalo Run Vail- 

to Warriors Mark 

a State ald road and is be- 

This affords 

‘more direct route from the county seat 

Waddie. But- 

Warrioes 

  
Bellefonte 

will be the 

State {has become 
Bus Penn and 

There will be 

at the 

et hn ted 

the 

cg ss 

ling imgwoved road a 
i 

this 

Iw 

game, 
to Tyrone Fillmore, 

falo 
in 15.000 via 

Stormstown. 

Mark the 

Seven Stars--Warriors Mark 

the Bald Eagle 

Unionville, 

Mark. 

Run, and 

State 
otitside town and campus 

wm than «ither College 

route, 

Valley route through 

Matilda and Warriors 

oF 
Heorulting Station at Lewistown. 

A United Bates Army 

the 

city of 

Reoruiting 

Chamber of 

Lewistown, 

ioonted Port 

ithe 

UR «8 nt 

in 

are open for 

An 

in 

all branches is well represented in the 

has his {schools of the county and state by 

United Slates | soqchers and students. Miss Jennie 

or the Philip- | Ayman is teaching in Patton township, 

time enlist: | Migs Kathryn Lonn In Rush township 

and Miss Tona Hosterman ip Haines 

township. The students are: Miss 

Dorothy Campbell, at Dickinson, Wil- 

lameport; Paul Vonada. at Central 

State Normal, Lock Haven; Paul and 

Jaco Bartges and Guy Corman, at 

State College, and Lynn Meyer and 

Carl Winkleblech, at Franklin and 

Marshall. Lancaster, 

J. FF. MeCoy. of Philadelphia, accom- 

panied by Mise Peterman, have been 

guests at the Eutaw House, Potters 

Mills, which is Mr. McCoy's old home. 

Coburn 

the service applicant 

the 

Panama 

of service 

in Hoawall, 

At the prosent 

Francisoo, 

with head- 

Texas, the 

ith headquarters at San 

the Sth Corps Area. 

Han Antoine, 

san be ace 

pled for enlistment. 
- an   Sure Thing, By Heck. 

People often ry to excuse their 

sullonnoss of moods—blame ft on their Mr. McCoy is a Pennsylvania R. Rn 

liver. cr something. Put a man or { Pullmag conductor, running from Phii- 

woman in fale health has no vight to , adelphia to Pittsburgh. and frequently 

infulge In unpleasant moods, especially |. been delegated to take charge of 

when there are others around. A sane 

pevson ls supposed to have sufficient 

brain capacity to control his moods fornia for 

wpecial trains running to noted gather 

| ings. When he takes his train t, Cal- 
the Amevican Legion con- 

and to be Agrecable and polite at all vention, it will have been the eleventh 

timea 

Phillipsburg Journal. 

yours show a 23 or 241 If wot, you are 
in arrears, and a remittance will be 

{tri to the coast in the capacity of 

The expression of the editor of the Pullman conductor. He accompanied 
the Kolght Templars to Pittsburgh: 

the Shriners to Washington; the Elks 

to Atlanta; the Democrats to Ban 
Francisco and the Republicans to Chi- 

conventions ; 
¥ 6 2 

* 

EE —— 

The PINK LABEL this week. Does 
| 
| 

Ch 
oy 

a  


